
Board of Directors  
Board Meeting Minutes 

October 10th, 2017 
 

Free Horizon Montessori PK-8 
Montessori for the 21st Century - a place to learn, a place to belong 

 
 

1. Meeting called to order at: 6:05 p.m. 
Board Members Present: Jennifer Stickel, Roger Pool, Hilary Hobson, Jonathan Spitze, 
Alek Ramsay, Katrina Smolka, Lisa Cernick 
Staff Members Present: Staci Araiza, Heather Smith, Miera Nagy, Kresta Vuolo 
CSN: Anna Cetre 
Reading of Mission, Vision, and Motto  
 

2. Approval of Agenda for current meeting: No changes.  Motion to approve by Roger, 
Second by Lisa. Unanimous approval. 
 

3. Consent Agenda: Spelling Changes.  Bree Goans and Roger Pool.  Motion to approve by 
Roger, Second by Lisa. Unanimous approval. 
 

4. Public Comment and Celebration: Fox Trot went very well.  Allowed the ability to dress 
up.  Had lots of parent volunteers.  Has been very successful.  Pledge money by the 16th.  
Class breakfast happened during September.  Very successful.  Parents were smiling 
when leaving.  Annual audit is complete, submitted on-time, and no issues.  Auditor was 
only here on the first day.  Went very well.  Rachael Duncan is organizing scholastic 
orders for Lower El and Primary and got $700 in orders in the first round.  By 
coordinating it, all those points come together and can be used to purchase materials. 
 

5. CSN Update: Fox Trot on September 29th.  Added costumes and tried to make it more 
fun.  Good participation.  Kids had fun.  Donations are due October 16th.  This year, there 
is an online option for giving.  The Spirit Gear store is open.  Going to extend it.  
Figuring out how much to order for events to replenish inventory.  Discussion about how 
to make sure parents realize that they have a limited time for the store and get them to 
take advantage of it.  Book fair is coming up.  Need more parent volunteers. Otherwise, 
things are coming along well.   Book thing is a western theme.  Excited about the book 
bucks.  Next big thing is Colorado Gives Day.  Jess Kershner, Kara Flatley, and Rachel 
Hernandez are chairing.  Looking for matching grants and corporate sponsors.  As we got 
closer, we will know more concrete details.  Spring Fling is set for April 21, 2018.  Still 
looking for a co-coordinator.  Grocery cards: exploring options to increase participation. 
 

6. Staff Update:  Board is very happy with the presentation.  Went back to the staff and said 
the bar was set high.  November will be Upper El.  Lower El in January.  Middle School 
in March. 

 
7. Principal Update: See Dashboard.  American Montessori Conference is happening in 

Denver in March 22-25th.  Kresta is on the organizing committee. Another local in charge 
and Kresta are in charge for stuffing the goody bags.  Maximizing ability to send people 



to the conference.  Chair is coming to tour the FHM School.   Discussion about having 
parents help with the goody bags.  Tomorrow is Bree’s last day.  In the process of 
interviewing candidates.  Facility managers interview are underway.  Have a video from 
international day of peace that can be shared.  Sang around the flagpole.  Middle school 
class businesses are in process.  New requirement for burritos (only sell to adults).  
Planning a family movie night.  Another group is working on opening a school store.  
September: Upper El – Denver Botanic Gardens; Middle School – Cancelled trip planned 
to Laser Quest due to district policy issue.  Enrollment – we came above the projections 
(323). 

 
8. UIP Update:  UIP documents has been drafted.  Currently having issues with the graph.  

Working with the district on it. Question about whether class room size has affect our test 
scores.  Hasn’t come up as a part of what SAC has looked into directly.  Class size has 
not changed greatly. No major changes from conversation during last meeting.  SAC can 
look at doing two years of data for UIP instead of every year. 

 
9. Strategic Goals Review: 

 
a. Branding/Communication – Meet tomorrow at 7:30 am.   
b. Capital Planning – Update will happen with PV update 
c. Facilities Optimization – No additional detail at this time.  Meetings upcoming 

 
10. Facilities Committee Appointments: Parents membership review – vote for appointment.  

Need to make it more formalized like SAC is.  Had our first parent submit the first formal 
letter.  Roger Moves that we appoint Lisa Schnitzler to the Facilities Committee.  Hillary 
Second.  Unanimous approval  
 

11. PY Updates: Sent a letter to Dr. Glass.  Watching and Waiting.  Moving forward at a 
steady pace.  Reviewed Critical Item project plan. 

 
12. JCSC (Jeffco Charter School Consortium) Review: Dr. Glass was articulate and cautious 

to make sure he was politically correct.  Thought the meeting went well.  Reviewed Dr. 
Glass’ Principles of Quality Charter School Authorizing as a discussion point.  Tim 
Matlock discuss how the renewal process should be based on the performance of the 
charter school.  Repeatedly talked about changing the learning experience.  Focus on 
schools as community centers.  Discussed JSCS and how it represents the charter schools 
in Jeffco. 
 

13. Community Outreach: 
 

a. CLCS Meeting tomorrow – Candidate forum 
b. Other candidate forums coming up 
c. Jeffco University – excellent program 
d. Colorado Gives Day – Coming up 
e. New Vision Document Reveal – Wednesday, October 11th – 11:00am, Facebook 

Live 
 



14. Executive Session in accordance with Colorado Revised Statute 24-6-402(3).  October 
10th at 8:13 pm for “Personnel Matters”.  Alex First, Hillary Second.  Unanimous 
Approval.  Executive Session Ended at 9:17 pm. Jonathan First, Roger Second, And 
Unanimous Approval.   
 
Note: Betsy Hoke is an option for evaluation this coming issue. 
 

15. Assignments:   
 

a. Horizon Line Update – Jen Stickel 
b. BoD Survey – All will get email this week and need to get it done. 

 
16. Adjournment – 9:19 PM Motion to adjourn. Lisa moves, Katrina second, passes 

unanimously. 
 

*In accordance with the Colorado Open Meetings Law, also known as the Sunshine Law, the 
Board must give notice to the public anytime they schedule a meeting of more than three (3) 
board members to discuss business concerning the school. The Colorado Sunshine law does 
allow for the meetings, or portions of the meetings, to be held privately when the subject 
matter being discussed must remain confidential so long as no formal action is taken during 
the private portion of the meeting, called the “executive session.”  The Sunshine Law strictly 
defines eight criteria under which a private, Executive Session can be held, personnel 
discussions being one of them. The law also states the community must be informed of the 
meeting and the criteria under which an executive session must be called. 

 


